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NutriSea® Testimonials for SeaFlex® for Cats 

“We have an overweight 12 year old cat, Benjamin who injured a hind leg. He could barely go 
up and down stairs, he couldn't crouch to eat from his food bowl, or even sit up properly. The 
vet told us he had a torn ACL, and arthritis. The vet sold us something for his joints which we 
gave to him with minimal results. Then we found SeaFlex! I had been giving Benjamin the 
SeaFlex for just two weeks when my husband looked at him one day and exclaimed "It's like 
he's healed!!"  

Your product has changed the quality of Benjamin's life. I give him 7 morsels a day and he has 
been restored to his former feline glory. Thank you!” 
Elisa 
North Carolina 

                              ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

“I received your samples of SeaFlex for cats. The staff wanted to try it on our 18 year old 
hospital cat. After about one month he became more active and also gained some weight.  
His coat became thicker and softer.  I now send home SeaFlex with my clients and they are 
getting a positive response with it.” 
 
Dr. Leon Sandin 
Ave 26 Small Animal Hospital 
Los Angeles, CA 

                              ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 “I've been using SeaFlex for my senior (+12) cats for two months now, and I can't believe the 
difference in their movement and flexibility! My male cat developed arthritis in 2011, which 
bent his back legs and limited his movements. Within a week and a half of giving him SeaFlex, 
his legs were straight and he was climbing and jumping around like he used to.  
THANK YOU for developing such a wonderful product!”  

 
Angie  
Blue Hill, Maine 

                         ___________________________________________________________________________

® 
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Ki-Ki  is an elderly female spayed (indoor only) Siamese cat. Ki-Ki started taking SeaFlex two months 
ago and much to the delight of her owner, Ki-Ki has been more mobile and happier then she’s been 
in a couple of years. 

Dr. Sheridan,  
DVM Winthrop, ME 

                          ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
I was given SeaFlex by a friend who said it worked “wonders” for her cats. After giving it to our 
resident 15 year old feline (Mr. Ike is not just a pet, he is a member of our household) since last 
August,  he acts like a cat half his age. Mr. Ike is not a birder. However, his chipmunk kill rate 
skyrocketed after 30 days on SeaFlex. He went from two a week to one a day! 

Bob  
Portland,ME 

                         ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I am writing you about our 17 year old cat Larry. You had given us a sample of SeaFlex when we 
came to tour your operation on a recent visit to Stonington. Larry, though healthy, was an old 
cat. He was prone to sleeping most all the time and he had a slow and graceful walk, He also was 
a skinny cat. We gave him a daily dose of SeaFlex just to see if it might make any difference. Now 
6 weeks after we began his treatment it seems like we have a new cat. He is full of energy and 
likes to assert himself with our other cats. He has gained weight and seems to act much younger. 
We are amazed with the results and we didn’t even realize that there was anything wrong with 
Larry. 
Thanks for putting a spring in his step. You have a great product.  

Ned Lightner 
Belfast, ME 

                         ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I wish to compliment you on your wonderful Sea Cucumber Supplement for cats. My two cats, 
ages ten and twenty love it! In addition to it being good for them (I checked with their 
veterinarian and he approves) I have never seen them so enthusiastic about any treat. As soon as 
the package of SeaFlex comes out, they follow me around the house and meow until I give them 
their five morsels each. Thank you again for providing a healthful product that even finicky 
felines find fabulous! 

Kathleen  
Blue Hill, ME 

                            
                         ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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My 15 year old cat loves your SeaFlex. She has NEVER eaten any “cat snack” type food, but 
magically appears whenever she hears me open the package. I think she knows how good it is 
for her. Thank you for making this formula. She’s less jerky in her movements and her coat 
looks shinier too. 

Lee  
Asherville, NC 

                         ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
My 8 year old make cat Mickey really loves your product. Andy my friends 12 year-old male cat 
Yoda does too! I’m very happy that you have a website where I can still order it. The guys thank 
you and so do I. 

Karen  
Portland, ME 

                         ___________________________________________________________________________ 
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